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Nick Smith, the government MP for Tasman, who had ~cfossed the floor in July in support 
of a private Labour bill demanding a youth minimum wage, urged the government on 19 
November to in~oduce such a wage by regulation under the Minimum Wage Act. This, 
he hoped, would smooth off some of the rough edges of the Employment Contracts Act to 
make it more acceptabl~e. The CTU, in a submission to the government, wanted the 
minimum wage raised by $35 to $280 (or $7 an hour) for a 40-hour week for all workers 
over 18 years of age, with a graduated rate for those under 18. The present minimum wage 
of $245 a week applies only to workers over 20 . 
• 
A minimum wage was a "simplistic response", commented the Employers Federation; "it 
would be terribly sad," it said, "to take action which harmed the ability of young people to 
get jobs." Elizabeth Tennet, the Labour spokeswoman on employment, pointed out 
however that since the Employment Contracts Act took away protection ffom young 
workers, the number of teenagers in work had declined from 127,400 in March 1991, to 
103,000 in September 1993. "Exploitation of young workers has to stop," she said . 
"Young people must have the protection of minimum wage rates. It is only unscrupulous 
employers who benefit under the status quo." 
Figures released by Statistics New Zealand showed that in the frrst six months of this year 
pay rates rose by 0.6 percent, but only 24 percent of those surveyed got an increase, one 
percent had their wages cut and 75 percent experienced no wage change. If allowance was 
made for the one percent increase in inflation in the same period, said an Opposition 
spokesm~ an incr~ease of 0.6 percent amounted to a 0.4 percent pay cut. 
In a test case taken by the Engineers Union, the Employment Court ruled on 29 Nov,ember 
that 57 Ansett engineers wer,e entitled to days off in lieu of public holidays at ordinary 
rates. An Employers Federation spokeswoman urged employers to renegotiate penal rates 
either on the expiry of employment contracts or by gaining staff agreement to earlier 
variations "to ensure the ~effect of the law is cost neutral." 
Fourteen process staff at Chemby Vinyl in Onehunga went on strike early in November in 
opposition to a management plan to cut their shifts from 12 to eight hours a day. This 
proposal, according to their union secretary, would cut $250 off the gross weekly pay of 
about $1,000 now received for working four 12-hour shifts. The company sent the strikers 
letters threatening to "close down the business" unless a new contract was signed by 5pm 
on 26 November but, after a long day of unsuccessful negotiations, the workers decided to 
ignore the ultimatum and to continue the strike. Chemby Vinyl is a subsidiary of 
Australian owned Pacific Dunlop. Fearing that Pacific Dunlop might import vinyl directly, 
the Northern Chemical Workers Union sent messages to the Australian Council of Trade 
Unions seeking support to stop shipments. It also feared that Chemby Vinyl might use the 
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dispute as an excuse to close its doors and relocate iD the Soutlt 
cheaper. 
Presbyterian Support Services Northetn Division issued notices of a plldal loamat tD 
80 employees who had held out against a collective en•ploym.fllt 
penal rates in return for a I 0 percent wage rise. The notiees lit 
in northetn rest-homes and hospitals from 6 Decetrtber. 11le 
accused the employer of "carrying on as though Genghis juat sot ••d, • ~ 
a National Govet••ment with a "wafer-thin" majority. "This CJadi,.JiiiW 
it said "has again shown its true colours as an en1ploy• by tile f11J of 
so soon before Christmas." Support Services wu already ia 
union over the Court of Appeal ruling on holiday pay. 
Some 40 medical laboratory staff employed by Waitemata Health at its Wam.t.e 
North Shore hospitals setved notice of a four-day mike ftom 12 . They 
had a pay increase in four and a half years, despite · · productivity by 87 
in that period. The hospitals offered a five percent · but the wo1kwa · they 
a I 0 percent increase to cover inflation. When the laboratory statf returned to WOJt. 
learned that Waitemata Health had agreed to a 10 percent pay for i1s Mllior 
their existing annual base salary of about $83,000. M•nageanent "had shot itself ia 
foot", said their union delegate; its pleas of poverty did not ring 1IUe whm the total 
bill for laboratory staff came to $800,000, compared with mere than S4 million for 
medical specialists. On 18 November the union and W · Health · a • 
statement announcing settlement of a new collective e•nploym.eat coatract for an 
18-month period. Details were kept confidential but the ri• was believed to 
seven percent. 
South Auckland hospital doctors meanwhile were believed to have won a 20 
rise. Whakatane laboratory workers and resident doctors anployed by Health 
also announced a strike from 12 November in pursuit of a joint collce1ive 
called it off after agreeing to go before a mediator with power to make a binding 
Unrest continued in the hospital service. Fewer nurses, said the Numes 
coping with more patients and they were not being adequately rewarded for the 
In South Canterbury 490 nurses rejected a one percent pay offer and for 48 
on 2 and 3 November in support of a five percent increase now and the for 
Four hundred Wanganui nurses planned a walkout that same week but cancelled it 
further negotiations. They were demanding a five percent · to up far 
last year. Some nurses, said their union organiser, had lost $5,000 a year in 
because penal rates had been changed. 
Otago nurses called off further industrial action, saying that pl'QII\tllluMl 
on their claim for a shift allowance, but Wanganui nurses voted to rejeat a 2.S 
offer and decided to hold a three-day strike from 16 Nov~ iD ja 
Marton, Raetihi and Taihape. Some 400 Wairarapa nurses also~~~~ fw 
on 16 November. They were holding out for a six percent iacnaae 
of a one-off bonus payment and a pay review in the nex:t ••· 
nurses employed by Midcentral Health started a three-day strike on 22 
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hospitals in Palmerston North, Levin, Featherston, Fielding and Dannevirke in support of 
a five percent pay claim. 
Private nurses at Christchurch's Southern Cross hospital staged a three-hour strike and 
picket on 2 November, followed by a work-to-rule. When further limited action on 25 and 
26 November brought no results, they decided to give notice of a 24-hour strike and bans 
on overtime and the filling in of fot ms. 
The Police Association decided to leave the CTU from the end of the year to cut costs. 
Police officers never really regarded themselves as part of the mainstream union movem~ent, 
said their secretary, but had enjoyed a "pragmatic m~embership" of the CTU. Ray Bianchi, 
of the Amalgamated Workers Union, commented that the CTU ,should have "kicked out" 
the Police when it had the ~chance. 
Some 3,300 Justice Department staff m~embers in courts, public r~egistries and the probation 
service r~eceived a bonus of $1,000 each for helping the department ~cut its annual 
expenditure. Some 2,500 prison guards and support staff in the penal division however, 
were excluded because, said the department, they were already receiving a productivity 
payment (the muster allowance) when gaol musters inc11eased. Prison officers were reported 
to be "ropable"; the department, they ~claimed, had been dishonest during ~contract 
negotiations earli~er in the year when it told union negotiators that it had no money for a pay 
increase or a productivity agreement. 
There had been speculation for some months that New Zealand Rail was planning to make 
up to 1,000 workers redundant after the general election. The ~company did not confum 
these rumours, but in November 69 workers were paid off at Transtec Hillside, 29 at 
Transtec Hutt, 28 in the rail technology division, mostly in Wellington, and about 70 staff 
through the m~erging of bead office functions and the implementation of a new computer 
system. The managing dir~ector anticipated a total of 200 lay-offs by the end of the year. 
December 1993 
Politicians received a 2.3 percent pay rise by decision of the Higher Salaries Commission, 
backdated to 1 July. The increase took the Prime Minister's pay to $172,500 and ordinary 
MPs to $67,500. Meanwhil~e the latest figures for full-time wage and salary disposable 
incomes showed a fall of 0.7 percent in the year to September. Politicians' pay however, 
was more clearly linked to movements in executive salaries which in the past year moved 
by 4.1 percent, according to the PA Consulting Group's salary survey. 
A Heylen Research Group survey, released by the Minister of Labour on 22 December, 
showed that 46 per~cent of workers had had an increase in their overall take-home pay for 
the year ended September, 39 percent had had no rise and IS percent experienced a 
decrease. Seventy-one percent of employers favoured the Employment Contracts Act, 
compared with only 36 percent of workers, but 73 percent of employees were satisfied or 
very satisfied with their tet ms and conditions. 
• 
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Two employers' the. Hotel 
Retail Grocers and Supermarkets, 
Holidays Act and urged the govea:nment to 
seven-day industries, they claimed, dte 
replied that advice isaued by dut two 
the law. Peter Conway, · • 
e•nployeis complaining that the Holidays Act 
ones who 'ripped out' penal rates for oa 
Various e•nployas continued to the boli4ar 
the Employment Court's unfavourable 
New Zealand sought a variation of a 
of its ground staff; the judge refused to make a 
not allow lieu days to be unpaid, regardless of the 
varying the core agroauent 
Auckland Methodist Hospital nurses objected to a ·~ 
contractual obligations by the MethOdist Miuiea 
waterproofmg fuen, Auckland Property • • Lfl( 
declarations agreeing to work in the · aad New 
days off in lieu. The principal of the firm c1aiJud tluat 
the staff themselves, but the Labour 
"contract out" of the Holidays Act, even if they 
would not absolve the company from future claims for 
Figures released by Statistics New Zealand showed au. 
year ended j 1 August to 60, compared with SO in tile 
rose sharply in these two years, up fiom 40.,017 to 107 
up from $5.1 million to $18.8 million. 
The Minister of Labour announced on 24 Decanber that the 
$245 gross per week, or $6.12 an hour, would be fiozen for 
unchanged since 1990. CTU economist Peter ICOIMII 
indifference" to low-paid workers, the "most 
secretary of TUF, the Trade Union Federation, said the 
had got their pay rise, was "insulting". The HDJlll 
argued that in a low-inflation economy an mer 
"inappropriate", supported the decision. The minimno• 
to new workers as it could discourage employers from 
Unionists intended to lobby :MPs in an atteaupt to ref01m 
youth rates was expected to be on the agenda of a 
Nelson in February and, in anticipation, the &;d,LI..,, 
caucus members with an alteJnative to lesislated 
extending training allowances to 16 and 17-year olda at 
(to the taxpayer). 
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Junior hospital doctors were expected to receive millions of dollars as the result of the 
settlement of a long-standing meal money claim by their union, the Resident Doctors 
Association. Apart from the Northland and Nelson boards, all 14 area health boards had 
stopped providing free meals to junior doctors who worked during their meal breaks. The 
union's claims covered the years between 1987 and 1990, and in August the Auckland Area 
Health Board agreed to pay out over a million dollars to about 800 doctors to settle the 
issue. The fo1n1er Waikato board took legal action, but the Court of Appeal in October 
upheld the High Court ruling. The union estimated that boards outside Auckland owed 
about $5 million and further claims relating to the years after 1990 have been filed with the 
High Court. 
Courier drivers are unable to go on strike as they were deemed by the Court of Appeal to 
be independent contractors, not covered by the Employment Contracts Act. On 6 December 
however they took concerted action against the largest employer in the field, New Zealand 
Couriers Ltd, which was trying to force drivers to sign new individual contracts stipulating 
that the ~company ~could require them to work 24 hours a day, seven days a week and 
allowing the company to cut pay rates at just seven days' written notice. The protest by 
dozens of red ~courier vans choked Cook Street in Central Auckland, the company's main 
city depot, by vans arriving back all at once, in a slow-moving procession, which put 
pressure upon tight fr,eight-processing schedules. 
The drivers next considered stepping up their action by following the letter of the law in 
observing speed limits, taking required r~est breaks after five and a half hours and driving 
for not longer than 11 hours a day. They were also preparing a legal challenge, and on 13 
December about 40 protestors, mainly drivers' wives and children, again picketed the 
company's depot. These pickets ,continued, but on 20 December the drive[S decided to hold 
off any further action unless the company tried to force new contr,acts on them. 
A three year industrial impasse was ended when Auckland ~City Council staff voted with 
an 87 percent majority to endorse a new two year collective employment contract. The new 
contract ~covers 740 non-managerial salaried staff, while 380 management and supervisory 
staff remain on individual contracts. A PSA organiser commented that the high vote in 
favour was not so much a measure of enthusiasm for the deal as ,an indication of resignation 
that nothing better could be gained. While staff will r~eceive a two percent salary rise, the 
contract includes a number of cutbacks, such as an extension of the working week from 
371h to 40 hours and the loss of three days' leave betw,een Christmas and New Year. In 
return the Council agreed to a number of "buy-outs", such as one-off extra leave. About 
1 SO new staff who w~ere hired on individual contracts will be entitled to join the new 
collective contract, but will not qualify for the buy-outs. 
Four men arrested at a picket last March at E. Astley's Tannery in Auckland had charges 
against them dismissed in the Henderson District Court on 21 December. Four other men 
arrested at the same picket had their charges adjourned for their participation in a police 
diversion scheme. · 
The Service Workers Union decided to open its welfare fund to assist members who had 
been "locked out" of contractual penal rates by their employer, Presbyterian Support 
Services, and were losing as much as $100 a week. 
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Northland nurses and other health workers, members of the Nurses Organisation and tbe 
PSA, voted overwhelmingly to reject a combined collective pay and conditions deal offered 
by Northland Health, which included a one percent rise now and another one percent rise 
next July. They decided to hold a secr~et ballot about direct industrial action. In Rotorua, 
too, nurses discussed possible strike action a£ter contrhct negotiations with Lakeland Healda 
broke down. Rotorua nurses had not had a pay rise in four years; they asked for a 6 
. 
percent rise but the Crown Health Enterprise r~esponded with a nil wage offer. Wage talka 
between Midcentral Health in Palmerston North and the Nurses Organisation resumed 01 
10 December. Some 700 nurses had held two and three-day stoppages, but later in the 
month a 75 percent majority ratified an agreement for a two-year contract with undisclosed 
pay rises each year. 
The Communication and Energy Workers Union confitrned that it was laying off 23 out of 
67 staff members as a means to reverse a deficit of more than a million dollars. Remaining 
staff were facing pay cuts of between four and nine percent. "The plan" said the union's 
chief executive Dave Udy, "is focused on ensuring that the union survives for the future for 
the benefit of members." CEWU had lost about I 0,000 members in recent years. 
The Employment Court allocated a hearing date in early February for a legal challenge to 
the cancellation of fr~ee passes on Auckland Regional Council buses. Apart from the 
Tramways Union and PSA, the plaintiffs are four pass holders, representative of past and 
present pass holders. 
On 7 December, 100 weeks had elapsed since 40 workers were locked out at the Alliance 
Textiles mill in Milton because they refused to sign an employment contract. Thirteen of 
the workers were still picketing outside the mill once a week, on a day chosen at random. 
On 7 December they were join~ed by 23 members of the Education Action Group and the 
International Socialist organisation, who took the opportunity to show solidarity with the 
locked out workers and to protest against the Employment Contracts Act and its effect on 
pay and conditions nationwide. 
January 1994 
In an article published in the New Zealand He~ald of 17 January, the new Minister of 
Finance, Bill Birch, described the Employment Contracts Act as "a building block that will 
remain firmly cemented in place. 11 "'There is no credible evidence," he wrote, "that higher 
inflation wiJI lead to mor~e jobs. 11 
The Labour Party announced plans to introduce a youth minimum wage bill in Parliament 
early in the new session. "It is probably the first time we ~could get a majority," said the 
party' s spokesman, Steve Maharey. "W,e probably have 55 MPs who would support it." 
The Alliance held talks with the Trade Union Federation on 28 January. Both sides 
described the talks as successful and said they had agreed to establish fo1 rnal 
co:mmunications. The Alliance also met representatives of the CTU and PSA that week. 
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Some 92 nurses and domestic staff at two Auckland church-run geriatric hospitals struck 
for 48 hours from 6 January. The hospitals affected were Hillcrest at Mangere and St. 
Margaret's in Te Atatu, both run by the Christian Hospital Trust Board, which had refused 
to restore some conditions removed in the previous pay round. According to a union 
spokeswoman, only seven of the Board's 200 unionised employees in Auckland had gained 
wage rises in last year's pay round under a new merit-based pay system, while some 
workers had lost about $70 a week by the abolition of weekend penal rates, as well as the 
reduction of sick leave from ten to eight days a year. 
The Trust Board's chi~ef executive claimed that the rates offered for weekend work were 
still better than other hospitals offered. After the strike the nurses threatened to strike again 
at an undisclosed time unless the Board resumed negotiations. A union spokesman also 
questioned the frequency of police visits to St. Margaret's where they acted, he claimed, 
as a tax-paid taxi service to escort strike-breakers to and from the site. One of the strik~e­
breakers, a management nurse brought in from another site, was married to a police 
sergeant and the Trust Board's business manager argued that a nurse who expected to have 
trouble getting past a picket had a right to call on her husband to escort her, no matter what 
his occupation. Negotiations resumed on 18 January and led to a proposed settlement. 
Meanwhile, after pay talks collapsed at public hospitals in Rotorua and in Northland, the 
unions gave notice of four-day strikes starting on 1 February. In Rotorua 260 nurses at the 
public hospital wer~e affected, but in Northland the strike notice covered almost 1 ,200 
employees, nurses as well as some 300 PSA members - physiotherapists, occupational 
therapists, psychologists, health prot~ection workers and clerical staff- in Northland Health's 
seven hospitals in Whangarei, Dargaville, Kaeo, Bay of Islands, Kaikohe and Kataia. 
Northland Health offered either a one percent pay rise now and a further one percent in 
July, or a 2.5 percent pay rise in July, but the staff demanded a 2.5 percent rise now and 
a further 2.5 percent in July. Rotorua nurses asked for a six percent pay rise and a re-
examination of staffing levels. 
In anticipation of the strikes, both crown health enterprises cancelled elective surgery and 
non-acute admissions and discharged as many patients as possible whil~e transferring acute 
cases to hospitals elsewher~e. Appeals for volunteers to help during the strike were poorly 
responded to, reflecting the wide public support for the nurses' action. In a letter written 
before Christmas to Health Waikato, the Ministers for Finance and for Crown Health 
Enterprises had warned that no money was available for pay increases. "There is no 
provision for increased wage costs in any part of the state sector, including the health 
sector," they wrote at the time the MPs were awarded an increase of 2.3 percent by the 
Higher Salaries Commission. The letter was made public by the Coalition for Public Health 
~hich commented that crown health ,enterprises had become "government stooges to 
Implement politically embarrassing policies", and that the government was manipulating 
organisations which were supposed to be politically independent. The ministers, in a joint 
statement, denied that the government was interfering in wage negotiations between nurses 
and crown health enterprises. · 
Two. days later? when two premature babies were moved by ambulance from Whangarei 
hospttal to Mtddlemore, the chief executive of the South Auckland Crown Health 
Enterprise, Dr. L. Levy, criticised the style of industrial relations exercised by Northland 
0 
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Health which he described • 
He intended to charae Notl:hland f.-
Levy, and a portion of tho · 
of the exba trouble Middlemore 
Gollop, would not comment on Dr. I.evy's 
Nurses and midwives e•nployed by the W • 
a new collective contract provi4ius for a two 
further two percent in July. The contract na 
of money for nurse education and moaoy fqr a 
pathway for nurses. 
The Police Association lodged a claim with the 
standing pay dispute taken into arbillation. T.he 
1990 (when they gained a four rise) l1lfl. 
rising crime rate, they were pushing for a 21.6 
association also filed a claim with the EmploJIIIN 
about 200 graduates who had been told wheo they~ 
starting salary would be $39,161. Many were J»1W 
constables, $36,225, which came into effect on 31 
In a briefmg paper prepared for the · · 
government to proceed with plans to open up &PJN. 
Opening up coastal trade would local 
practices, they said, and "if a small m1mber of the jalal 
e•nployment elsewhere as a result of · 
To mark the second annivmsary of New 'a 
locked out workms and supporters picketed the Alii-
January. Thirteen of 46 workets originally locked out 
spokesman, and their resolve was strouger than ever. 
CECUA, the Combined Early Childhood Union of 
Teachers' Union, the NZEI, on 1 January. 
February 1994 
The government caua1s oo 9 February sought to aVQid 
agreeing to set a minium wage for young a& 
will be made by regulation under the 
$147.20 a week for workers aged 16 to 20, whil& 
over remains at $245 a week. The Prime 
realistic. Young people under 16, such as 
rounds, will not have any minimum pay 
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Judges received a pay increase of two percent from the Higher Salaries Commission, 
backdated to 1 October last year, because the increasingly difficult and complex nature of 
the law had continued to create demands and stresses for judges. Salaries of District Court 
judges increased by $3,000, High Court judges by $3,500, and the Chief Justice by $4,000 
to $191,500, excluding allowances (which amount to $7,900 a year in the case of the Chief 
Justice). 
Twelve staff employed at Yeoman Industries at 'Te Papapa, Auckland, a packaging 
subsidiary of Foodstuffs Ltd., walked out in the second half of January. The strikers - ten 
women and two men - were demanding a roll-over of their ~collective contract, while the 
company attempted to reduce redundancy pay, eliminate re-employment clauses and bring 
in unlimited casuals. The police denied claims by the Northern Chemical Workers Union 
that unionists on picket had been subdued with batons. Batons had not been drawn or used 
on the site, said the police district ~commander, but the police's job was to make sure that 
people were not prevented from going to work. The pickets continued, joined by dozens 
of supporters, union officials and members of various left wing groups. 'The company 
issued legal notices on 14 February to strikers and their supporters, seeking injunction 
orders to r~estrain them from obstructing access to the factory or from interfering with the 
work of the plant, but talks also went ahead in front of a mediator and on 17 February the 
strikers resumed work at Yeoman's under their old tetms of employment. 
Staff at Mitsubishi Motors' Porirua assembly plant began sectional rolling stoppages and 
an overtime ban on 5 February in a dispute ov~er their employment contract. The company 
offered a two percent pay rise in return for clawbacks, such as more flexible working hours 
(eight hours between 6am and 6pm, instead of between 7.45am and 4.05pm), meal 
allowances to be paid only after three hours' overtime (instead of after one hour at present), 
reduction of sick leave entitlement from 10 days a year to seven days, and the ability to 
employ temporary staff. The union asked for a 3.5 percent pay rise without any clawbacks. 
The rolling stoppages cut production from an average 26 cars a day to about six. "We can't 
be bled ·to death by such action," said the company's negotiator and on 7 February 
Mitsubishi locked out all 360 staff at Porirua. Next day the workers set up camp outside 
the Porirua plant, towed a caravan there to fotm a base and organised pickets. 'Those 
eligible were advised to sign up for the dole; workers were in for the long haul said tbe 
secretary of the Manufacturing and Construction Workers Union. A group of picketers 
occupied the ground floor of the administration building on 8 February, but left less than 
an hour later under police escort. 'The picket ended four days later, negotiations resumed 
and on 23 February Mitsubishi workers endorsed a new contract which included a two 
percent pay rise. Flexible hours could be worked only by mutual agreement and temporary 
workers could be employed only if this did not reduce normal overtime or cut pennanent 
staff. 
Three employees of Presbyterian Support Services Northern Division in Auckland and 
Hamilton appeared in the Auckland Employment Court on 9 February to challenge pay cuts 
imposed by the church-funded agency. Their legal bills were paid by the Service Workers 
Union and the Nurses Organisation. The workers were part of a minority of staff members 
who had refused to sign a contract which replaced weekend penal rates with a 1 0 percent 
basic pay rise. By means of a "partial lockout," based on a precedent set in the IHC case 
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two years ago, PSS had •ntilata'llly 
claimed that the agency Wll 
compeling the workers conC60J.GII to 
staff. 
"The only effect of the lockout," said the lawyer, •ja • 
to which they are not entided, • and there was DO 
the workers beyond rem.ovius their penal 
admitted however that it would be 
Conbacts Act to refuse to pay the 
requiring workers to work few no1hing, which aile 
IHC ruling, would be both absurd and 
resm ved its decision. 
The Community Services Union, whidl 
agencies, such as IHC, CCS and the Foundation tbr 1111 
the Service Workers Union on 1 February. 
Worke1s at the Airport Plaza Hotel in "' .... 
union-negotiated contract with more pay and the 
"disgraceful intimidation." NegotiatioDS continued. 
Some 200 journalists and printing workers stopped 
in Wellington on 16 February. The actioa 
iii·'';' /,' \··· ,. 
compensation for loss of eaminp anticipated with the 
Auckland-based Suntlay Star. The Employment Court iasaad •I ••it 
the staff back to work. 
Hospital strikes proceeded as planned from 1 to 4 P 
Rotorua and some 1,200 hospital workeas in Northlllld. 
lines around the hospitals and in Kawakawa they marched 
with slogans like "Free Health for AU," "Please Care for 1lle c..-
(Northland's chief executive). The Parliamentary I.abom· ,_, 
strike1s and two Labour MPs came to WhaDgarei where they 
lines. The Alliance leaders also sent of 
overwhelming but the strikers their for a 
in as strike-breakers from Auckland and Christchurch and paid 
commission on top of that, compared with a top late cJf 
Negotiations resumed after the end of the and 
stoppage announced for early March. 
Forty-five Northland senior hospital doctors, au.~ 
Medical Specialists, planned week-long stoppagea 
achieve parity with pay and conditions in other 
decided that industrial action so soon after the 
inappropriate. Northland Health 
of the parity issue would not involve throwing larp 
a spokeswoman. 
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The Service Workers Union announced settlement of an innovative four-year contract at the 
Rawhiti Trust Hospital in Mt. Eden, Auckland. All 15 service workers at the hospital 
gained an immediate two percent pay rise, with a guarantee of further 1.5 percent rises in 
each of the following three years. In addition they were able to qualify for additional rises 
of up to three percent a year by accumulating points based on their length of service and 
the acquisition of new skills. A union spokeswoman described the system as an alternative 
to a low-wage and low-skill path. 
Telecom on 10 February bypassed the ~Communication and Energy Workers Union by 
sending individual letters to its remaining 9,800 staff outlining the company's plans for 
employment contract negotiations. "'We see no benefit in having the union sit between 
Telecom and it's employees," said the letter which proposed to reduce pay rates for most 
workers and to ~cut penal rates for shift workers and those working on Sundays and 
holidays. The company also proposed to split the collective contract into five departm~ental 
documents and to put a number of staff on individual contracts. 
The CEWU chief ~executive described the letters as ill-timed in view of 'Telecom's recent 
announcement of a record quarterly profit. At a "passive protest" lunch hour m~eeting in 
Hamilton on 23 February workers demanded a roll-ov~er of their existing conditions and a 
wage increase reflecting gains in pfoductivity. Widespread discontent expressed by staff 
around the country persuaded Telecom to make some modifications to its original pay-
cutting proposals. 
Herbert Roth 
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